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Integrated NSF Support Promoting Interdisciplinary
Research and Education (INSPIRE)
Goals:
• Demonstrate that NSF is open to unusually novel cross‐disciplinary
ideas: Welcome groundbreaking or unconventional ideas and
approaches, and unusually novel, creative interdisciplinary proposals
• Encourage Program Directors to promote such ideas: Empower PDs
with flexibility and new resources and mechanisms to enable cross‐
cutting collaboration and risk‐taking in developing their awards
portfolio

FY 2012 budget: $20 million

FY 2013 request: $63 million

First pilot INSPIRE activity for 2012‐13: Creative Research Awards
for Transformative Interdisciplinary Ventures (CREATIV)
Second pilot under development for 2013: Larger projects

INSPIRE / CREATIV
• Dear Colleague Letter
NSF 12-011,
www.nsf.gov/creativ
• In a nutshell:
– Only internal merit
review is required
– Proposals must be
interdisciplinary
and potentially
transformative
– Maximum award
size: $1,000,000
– Maximum award
duration: 5 years

• To begin process, PI
submits inquiry form

CREATIV
Goals of this pilot funding mechanism:
• Attract unusually creative high‐risk / high‐reward interdisciplinary
proposals, including ones that PIs may have been reluctant to submit to
a standard review process
• Provide substantial funding, not limited to the exploratory stage
• Be open to all NSF‐supported areas of science, engineering, and
education research – no favored topics
• CREATIV is not for proposals that are more appropriate for existing
mechanisms:
– Primarily advance a single discipline, or
– Can be expected to receive an appropriate evaluation through external
review in regular programs, or
– Continue a well‐established line of research, leading to the next expected
step

Through inquiry process, PI must have at least 2 program directors’
authorizations in advance in order to submit a proposal

Scope and organizational eligibility
 For FY 2012 funding: Full proposal deadline 6/15/2012
 Generally for support of an individual PI or small team
 Organizations that may submit proposals:
 U.S. academic institutions
 U.S. non‐profit, non‐academic organizations
 Other types of organizations (e.g., federal research

labs, for‐profits, foreign organizations) may be
included as subawardees
 Multi‐organization collaborative projects:
 Must be submitted as a single proposal, with subawards

administered by the lead organization

Identifying PDs to contact
 It is the PI’s responsibility
 Various routes are possible
 If assistance is needed, one resource is the NSF

interdisciplinary research (IDR) Points of Contact on
the IDR web site:
http://www.nsf.gov/od/oia/additional_resources/interdisc
iplinary_research/

 Not all inquiries will result in authorization (e.g., PDs

may find that the proposal idea should reviewed under
a different mechanism)

CREATIV review criteria (1)
 Standard NSB‐approved criteria of intellectual merit

and broader impacts, as augmented by:
 Intellectual merit, interdisciplinary: Project must

integrate across multiple disciplines, as opposed to
incorporating disciplinary contributions additively;
proposal must specify and justify how this is met
 Intellectual merit, potentially transformative: Project
must fulfill at least one of the characteristics described
on the web site
http://www.nsf.gov/about/transformative_research/char
acteristics.jsp, with justification (e.g., what conventional
wisdom is challenged, and how it could be overturned)

CREATIV review criteria (2)
 Broader impacts: In line with NSF strategic goal to

innovate for society in the 2011-2016 NSF strategic plan,
unusual promise for societal benefit is highly valued

 Proposal must address how the project is better suited

for CREATIV than for a regular NSF review process
 For example, if it is of a high‐risk nature that could be

expected to meet resistance from conventional reviewers,
this could be explained and justified

CREATIV review process
 PDs’ initial authorization is a preliminary judgment, not

a commitment to recommend program co‐funding
 Only internal merit review is required and typically used
 PI will be informed if PDs decide to obtain external

reviews

 PDs decide whether to recommend co‐funding from

their programs; for CREATIV, at least 2 must do so
 NSF‐wide CREATIV management group validates the
process and the project’s CREATIV‐appropriateness
 Decision and feedback sent to PIs, typically within 2 to 3
months after submission

CREATIV
 Maximum flexibility for PIs and PDs
 Maximum empowerment of PDs
 Maximum openness to new ideas – no special topics
 A great opportunity!

Questions?

